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A p ril 23, declared Poly
Royal cleanup day here

A llen believes
U.S. will send
troops abroad

Easter brings one
more addition to
thoroughbreds

“Undoubtedly we have all been
approached while here at school or
at home dring weekends, and ask
ed, What is Poly Royal? In short
this can be answered by saying,
‘It is the students’ endeavor to
show the surrounding communities
what kind of work is carried on
here at Poly.’ Naturally one uses
many adjectives in attempting to
arouse interest in this person with
the hopes that they will visit the
campus for the two days.
“It doesn’t take high mathema
tics to figure that there will be
several thousand visitors on our
campus and with accordance to our
show every nook and corner of this
fourteen hundred-acre plot must
be spic and span.
“This is a job that cannot, like
other previous events, be left to
a small group. Everybody must
participate in this coming CleanUp Day. For your convenience a
program with the needed informa
tion is printed below. Be sure and
report to your respective depart
ments for instructions at 8 o’clock
Wednesday morning, April 23,
1941.”
I. GENERAL
A. Equipment
In Charge
1. Trucks ................... Lee Fletcher
2. Horses and Wagons..Bob Ryan
3. Tractors ................. E. Horigan
4. Hand Tools.A. Mack, B. Walker
B. Roads and Buildings
1. Morro Road Entrance to Par
ker’s Bridge and Barn.Bob White
2. Parker’s Bridge to Fletch
er’s ....................... Hugh Finnin
(Continued on page four)

Allen, noted foreign correspondent
and writer, in his talk at the as
sembly on April 9.
Allen analyzed the methods of
using propaganda in the present
war and in World War I. In the
last war there were three steps
leading up to the United States’
participation in the conflict. The
first was thaf England asked for
only material aid and money. The
Allies did not want troops because
they would hinder the planned
strategy.
After the unrestricted German
submarine campaign, which was
successful, the British admiralty
asked the United States navy to
convoy the cargo vessels carrying
supplies to the warring nations.
That was the second step that
broke the neutrality of the United
States.
The third and final step came
when the Allied military heads
asked the United States Army to
send some “token” regiments to
(Continued on page four)

of energy Sunday (Easter) night,
April 13. This is the second colt
to be foaled from the school’s re
cently acquired string of thorough
breds. Fascicle was donated to the
school by Walter T. Wells, owner
of “Rancho Oro Primero” in San
Fernando Valley. She was sired by
the noted Gallant Fox. The colt
is by imported By Pass, who is
at the ranch of Mrs. James Rolph,
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Here’s your exposure of
these warlike activities

Fifth column activities are afoot on the Poly campus and
The following statement of the purpose of Clean-Up Day,
Once again California Polytech it appears now that the blow is due to be struck this Friday
scheduled for April 23, and the student and faculty assign “The United States will be in nic has been blessed with the birth night. The students are aware of the f$ct and preparations
ments for this activity, was issued today by Ted Vandling, war to the extent of sending of a thoroughbred colt. The mare, are now being made. The electrical department is doing its
student assigned to general chairmanship of this function. troops to Europe,” stated Ben S. Fascicle, foaled this little dynamo
part by converting the gym into

Horts take trip
to southland to
inspect nurseries
The students majoring in Orna
mental Horticulture left on their
annual field trip April 9. AfW
ter traveling to San Francisco last
year, this year’s trip took the
students to the southern part of
the state.
Stanley Keane, instructor of Or
namental Horticulture at the San
Dimas branch, cooperated with
W. B. Howes, department head of
this campus, in arranging the trip.
The places visited have much
information of educational value
for the students.
STAY AT DIMAS
The students stayed at the cot
tages on the San Dimas campus;
starting at 7 a. m. every morning
and ending late in the afternoon,
many of the most important nur
sery and floral establishments
were visited. The students called at
Paul J. Howard’s nursery, which
has the largest retail business in
Southern California; at Arm
strong’s, which is said to be
the largest nursery in the world;
at Howard and Smith’s, who spec
ialize in growing carnations, cin
erarias, and roses from seed; at
Briggs Floral Co., largest growers
of gladiolus for cut flowers on the
West Coast; at Evans and Reeves
nursery where many rare and im
ported plants were seen. On one
morning the boys had to get
up real early in order to get to the
wholesale flower market while the
buying and selling of cut flowers
for florist shops is still in full
swing.
PART OF COURSE
This field trip is part of the Or
namental Horticulture course, and
different establishments are visited
each year. The purpose of this
year’s trip was to let the students
see how the commercial floral
shops prepare for the Easter “rush”
on cut flowers and potted plants.

M en’s glee club
come back to work
after annual tour

Once again the members of the
California State Polytechnic Men’s
Glee Club place their noses to the
grindstone and really buckle down
to some haard school work after
completing a successful tour of the
Sacramento Valley. The excursion
this year covered more than 1500
miles of travel during which 20
high schools were visited.
Since all this was done in a
week’s time, it was necessary that
four concerts be given each day,
usually followed by a dance in the
evening.
The success of this tour is regis
tered by the fact that high school
seniors (including girls) all over
Northern California are clamoring
for the opportunity to come to Cal
Poly. Many complimentary letters
have been received by the music
department from dfiierent high
school principals complimented the
glee club on their fine work. Also
hotels and restaurants where the
boys visited, wrote letters of
praise concerning the gentlemanly
manner in which the Glee Club
boys conducted themselves while
on tour.
Camera Club boasts
of 1500 pictures
during past year

With a battery of fifteen cam
eras from Speed Graphics to
Brownies, the camera club has
bagged approximately 1500 pic
tures this year.
“The camera club under the ad
vice of Mr. W. K. Towner has
taken about 1500 pictures this
year.” stated Harlan Hindley, an
active member. Fifteen cameras
within the club are valued at a
total of $500, including a Speed
Graphic owned by Towner valued
at $200. Hugh Long is official
printer, however, each member is
capable of developing and printing
his own pictures. The club has
printing and developing equipment
valued at $300. The major part of
this equipment includes: two print
ers, an enlarger, and two dryers
with Fero type plates. The en
larger is equipped with two special
lenses valued at $100. The club’s
darkroom is in Deuel dormitory
and is suitable for either day or
night developing and printing.
At present the club consists of
12 members. The officers are: Dick
Bragg, president; Steve Hale, vice
president; Rolland Sears, secre
tary-treasurer; Hugh Long, print
er; W. K. Towner, advisor.
Welton Williams '37
dies from attack recently

Welton Williams, Poly graduate,
died from a heart attack in San
Luis Obispo recently at the age
of 25. He had been employed by
the Brisco Nursery of San Luis
Obispo.
Welton came to Poly from San
Diego and graduated in 1937, re
ceiving a vocational certificate.
Electrical industries was his major
while here.
Although he never held any studentbody offices, Welton was well
known and liked by his associates,
according to Miss Rosita Fischer
of the office force, who received
word of his death.

HI.

Fascicle will be taken to the
“Trails End Ranch” located at
Canoga Park and owned by Mrs.
Frank Carreaud, to be bred to War
Glory. War Glory is by Man-OWar, the famous racing horse, who
is retired and living comfortably
on green pastures.
“The thoroughbred colts being
raised will be sold at the California
Breeders’ Association’s annual sale
at Hollywood Park in July, 1942,”
said Lyman Bennion, head of the
meat animals department.

Crops club plans sack
sewing contest for show

Ho nor students receive
high grade points

The crops department of Cali
fornia Polytechnic College will con
duct a sack-sewing contest on
April 26, which will be one of the
main events of the second day o2
the ninth annual Poly Royal.
This department will have many
interesting exhibits which will
cover the different phases of farm
ing with which this unit is con
cerned. These are some of the
things that will be included in
their exhibit: an agronomy con
test, an entomology contest, and
many exhibits of soils and instru
ments used in soil work.
The main contest of the crops
department will be the sack sewing
(Continued on page four)

Hail the brains. It is hereby an
nounced that the following stu
dents received the highest schol/Jtic honors for the past quarter.
Those taking degree that are on
this list are: First, Seirin Ikeda
with 2.89 points; second Victor
Bingham with 2.82 points; third,
Herman Sperber with 2.81 points.
The technical students are: First,
Yutaka Ito with 2.75 points; sec
ond, Kei Mikuriya with 2.58 points;
third, Edgar Eimon with 2.50
points.
The vocational students: First,
John Agawa with 2.55 points; and
Francis Kent second with 2.35
points.

Poly Royal schedule . . .
FRIDAY, APRIL 25
8:00 A. M.—Preliminary judging of livestock in representatives depts.
9:30 A. M.—Tour and demonstrations for visiting Future Farmers.
10:00 A. M.—Grand opening assembly in the air conditioning building.
10:45 A. M.—Continuation of F. F. A. Tours.
1:00 P. M.—Arrival of Queen.
1:30 P. M.—Project livestock judging continued. All departments will
be open.
2:30 I*. M.—Baseball game. Poly vs. Bakersfield on Poly diamond.
7:30 I*. M.—Poly Royal relays on Poly field under the lights.
8:30 P. M.—Poly “P” lighting ceremony by the Block P society.
SATURDAY, APRIL 26
Continuation of livestock shows. Continuation of depart
mental exhibits and demonstrations.
9:00 A. M.—Open house at the horse barn. Plant identification contest
for women. Propagation house.
10:00 A. M.—Adult farm organization livestock judging contest, main
arena. Young Farmers’ association livestock judging con
test, main arena.
10:30 A. M.—Agronomy contest. Entomology contest by crops club near
main arena. Flower arrangements by Horticultural de
partment. Room 9.
11:00 A. M.—Service club milking contest, main arena. Limited to rep
resentatives of San Luis Obispo service clubs: Rotary,
Kiwanis, Exchange, 20-30, Lions, Toastmasters. Cattle
fitting, can rolling contests near main arena.
12:00 Noon—Poly Royal barbecue in the Poly grove. Entertainment by
the music associaitnos.
1:00 P. M.—Judging of champion livestock classes, main arena. Award
ing of “Duke’s Fussy Fern of Willowmeadow,” purebred
Jersey cow. Presentation of “Brampton Poly Sears,” noted
Jersey bull, main arena. Sack sewing contest, main arena.
1:30 I*. M.—Ladies nail driving contest, main arena. Mens tractor
driving contest, main arena.
2:00 P. M.—Presentation of judging awards.
2:30 P. M.—Parade of champions and rodeo contestants.
3:00 P. M.—Poly Royal Rodeo at rodeo grounds.
9:00 P. M.—Pply Royal’s Coronation Ball in the gymnasium.
10:30 P. M.—Coronation ceremony.

Specialists in range
plots talks to crops class

Prof. Burle Jones, specialist in
range plants for the Extension
Service of the University of Cali
fornia, visited the Cal Poly range
plots last Monday and explained
the purpose of such trials through
out the state to a group of farmers
and the Poly staff.
Prof. Jones, an outstanding au
thority on range forage in connec
tion with the university is conduct
ing a study of forage plants within
the state. There are 30 or more
plots throughout the state.
“The purpose of these plots,” ex
plained Prof. Jones, “is to obtain
new varieties of plants by which
the feed and carrying capacity of
our ranges can be increased.”
These “range nurseries” contain
plants from all parts of the world
and new varieties are being added
each year. Many of these varieties
have shown outstanding possibili
ties as range feed under California
conditions.
In the Cal Poly range nursery
35 plants have been under careful
observation for more than a year.
Of these plants, those showing
(Continued on page four)
Boys show animals
at King City fair
tomorrow afternoon

Students of California Polytech
nic owning steers and sheep will
leave tomorrow, Saturday, April
19, with their animals for King
City. The men showing or owning
the steers to be shown are: Kouns,
Fly, Carlton, Stockton, Beban, Per
ry, Mason, Chadwell, White, Allen,
Day, McKenna, Vandling, Hutch
ison, Hanks, Owens, King, Struckmeyer, Brannum, Rose, Clare, and
Charlton. Those showing or , own
ing the sheep to be shown are:
S. Burger, Whittaker, Willis, McNees, Nesbitt, Addis, Stowell, T.
Gomez, Turek, Curran, DeLancey,
Eby, and Edlestein.
“It will be very good experience
in showing for both boys and ani
mals. They will have had some ex
perience in actual showing when
they participate in Poly Royal,”
said Instructor Lyman Bennion,
head of the meat animals depart
ment.
The boys staying with the ani
mals to feed and bed them down
at King City will return either
Sunday night or Monday morning.
Hold everything there’s
measles in that thar room

Don’t go in there; that guy has
the measles,” has been the phrase
used a lot the last couple of
months.
About two months ago the first
case broke out and has been crop
ping up here and there ever since.
It has been estimated that ap
proximately one-fourth of the stu
dents living on the campus have,
during these last two months, been
affected with the germ.
It has been stated that an epedemic of child diseases have been
following the opening of the army
camps. It is assumed that this is
the source of the scourge which
has assailed the campus.
Although the disease is not as
serious and painful as many, it still
is very much a nuisance. It will
therefore be necessary for the stu
dents to take precautionary steps
in controlling this disease, the ad
ministration suggests.

a bomb shelter. Sandbags are being
piled against all of the supports
to reinforce them, also sirens have
been secured in strategic places so
as to warn the students when dan
ger is at hand. Other necessary
safety precautions have been taken
against a sudden air attack.
Is the California State Polytech
nic campus doomed to be wiped off
the map? Can something be done
to save it, or is all of this excite
ment and activity caused in con
nection with the Pre-Poly Royal
dance that is to be held on the
night of April 18? Yes, that must
be it, and what a relief it is to
know that instead of being in dan
ger, the students are assured of
an enjoyable evening of dancing.
Music for the event will be fur
nished by the Cal Poly Collegians
and a new all time in original
dance entertainment is expected.
Be on hand and thrill to the ex
citement of a real European style
Blackout without the bombs,
MAYBE!

Sande and G oold
awarded scrolls
from governor
In the smoke and din of the big
fire that destroyed the California
building at the Treasure Island Ex
position, last Aug. 24, there were
two California Polytechnic students,
Don Sande and Bill Goold, who
took part in the rescue of many of
the valuable art treasures of the
building. Both Don and Bill were
working at the Cal Poly motion
picture exhibit near the building
when the fire started.
DECORATED
For their gallant efforts, Bill and
Don received decorations from Gov
ernor Olson. The decorations, which
were in the form of parchment
scrolls signed by the Governor,
read as follows: “for Valiant and
Heroic Action in removing to safety
valuable furnishings and art treas
ures from the California State
Building during the Fire of August
24, 1940. The California Commis
sion of the Golden Gate Interna
tional Exposition gratefully awards
this scroll.”
TOTAL LOSS
The building, valued at half a
million dollars, was a total loss. In
the building there were furnishings
worth a quarter of a million dollars,
many of which frere saved from
the burning structure. Another
quarter of a million dollars worth
of paintings were also sfvod. The
furnishings of Governor Olson’s
suite, which included pointings, of
fice supplies and equipment, rugs,
and many other things, including
the files and records of the Cali
fornia Commission frere rescued.
Ulta-entomology exhibit
planned by crop# dab

This year’s Poly Royal promises
a new and interesting feature for
the visitors to our campus. The
Crops club announces its plan to
have an “ultra-original” entomol
ogy exhibit which is to be closely
correlated to an entomology con
test to be hhld at 10:30 a. m., Sat
urday, April 26.
The beginner frill be especially
encouraged to try his hand at
“bugology” for an hoyr or so, and
his chances to yin a prise will be
equal to those of a parson more
familiar with the field because most
of the material in the contest will
be taken directly from the exhibit.
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i'ULl JUOIAl, L5 HERE!
ihe.se words have a great and hidden meaning. They mean
that next week will be one of the most hectic, most exciting,
and hardest working periods in the college life of every indi
vidual student. They mean that the time is now here for you
to show your parents, friends, and the entire public what YOU
have been doing to improve yourself as a man. Show everyone
those shining shops, those wadling steers and hogs . . . show
everyone that Poly is becoming big . . . because her students
are becoming individuals who know what they want, and how
they are going to get it.
The Poly Royal Executive Committee has been working
for months drawing up plans, working out details, developing
new and novel ideas. The' blueprints are finished. Construction
must begin.
There are thousands of things yet to be done. We start
with a wholesale cleanup day next Wednesday. Classes or no
classes, Thursday, Thursday night, Friday, Friday night, Sat
urday, and Saturday night will all be devoted to one thing . . .
a better Poly Royal. Sunrise and sunset will lose significance
for during the coming week we are going to build that Poly
Royal. Nine hundred strong we work, and on next Friday’s
grand opening, even we Polyites will be amazed at the things
that have been accomplished.
'lo you who are new at Poly this year . . . we say that
Poly Royal is a great event. Don’t take our word for it. Instead
just ask anyone . . . ANYONE . . . who has been here during
a Poly Royal. However, it is made so by nine hundred young
men working for a common goal. You are one of those men,
and no matter how large or small your part may be, the pro
per accomplishment of YOUR job will be necessary for a suc
cessful show.
“Has anyone,” said the thousand legged worm
“Has anyone seen a leg of mine?”
“For if it isn’t found, I shall have to hop around”
“On the other nine hundred and ninety-nine.”
Let’s go, fellows. Poly Royal is here!—John Carricaburu.
IT IS NEWS TO ME TOO
Miss Margaret Chase, English instructor at Poly, heads
quite an interesting but little heard of committee. rI his com
mittee, known as the social welfare committee, deserves much
mention in that it was originally organized for the sole pur
pose of providing coordination between the students and the
administration of the college.
Perhaps John Jones has a beef with one of the instructors
or Bill Smith doesn’t like the way some groups on the campus;
the janitors, the instructors, or practically anything falling
arc operating. Maybe it’s the food, the mattresses, the doctors,
lege could have some bearing on. Perhaps it s not a beef but
rather a case that needs some help or advice, then the council
under the jurisdiction of the college or situation that the colplays its part.
Students may come before the committee and what they
say will be kept in private if the individual so wishes it. The
administration neither controls or wishes to control this board
for it operates independent of the administrative council. If
persons feel they have a just cause for registering a complaint
—the social welfare committee is the place for it.
Instead of getting out petitions, carrying banners, or just
eternally “griping” about some situation that is troubling you
and may be troubling others too, take a try before the com
mittee, if they can’t straighten things out no one on the cam
pus can.- -The Editor.

FULL SPRING AND SUMMER LINE
of
McGr eg o r sp o r t sw e a r

Wickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot
8.37 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

THE CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC EL MUSTANG
Question of . . .
. . . the week

Question: Due to the ever grow
ing enrollment of this college,
should a full-time nurse be em
ployed ?
Yes. DeRosa’s cottage should be
turned into an infirmary. — Bob
Thomsen.
I believe that we have been very
fortunate in not having an epedemic of some serious disease. It
seems likely that we cannot con
tinue to be as fortunate forever,
and therefore, 1 am in favor of
converting the DeRosa cottage in
to an infirmary and employ a full
time nurse.—Bob Mills.
Yes, there should be a full-time
nurse employed — especially for
times like these with a small epedemic of measles. At five dollars a
student two nurses could be per
manently stationed here if neces
sary.—Paul Philbrick.
DeRosa’s cottage could be made
into an infirmary and a full-time
nurse employed for what we are
paying for medical attention now.
It’s unfair to the other men in V*1*-’
dorms to be subjected to the ills
of others.—Bill Bradley.
There should be a “pest house”
some place on the campus. The
measles are not as serious as some
diseases but they are still spread
ing. This epedemic has not reached
startling proportions as yet but it
may. The “Casa de Rosa” could
be made into an infirmary and the
afflicted could be kept away from
the healthy.—Glenn Arthur.
Harpo7s bizarre

How many of you realize that
there are only 31 more working, I
mean, school days till vacation
period. There are but 12 Saturdays
and Sundays. All this totals up to
one thing, and that is that there
are only 42 days till we get out
for a three month breathing spell.
It doesn’t seem like much when
you say 42 days or six weeks, does
it? Or does it?
A week or so ago I challenged
the illustrious Dr. Eaton to a
checker game. Well, after hemming
and hawing around and a postponment of the game, it was finally
played. Now comes the greviois
duty of announcing the loser. Bum?,
er, ah, citizens of Mustangville, t.s
much as I hate to do this I mud
say that I lost to “Doc.” He was
the winner of our first game. (I’ll
bet “Doc” never expected me to
publish the result.) After the game
my world tumbled down around me;
I had lost a game of checkers. My
world is still in pieces and I am
in the center of it with a broker
heart; and I don’t give a damn
about anything else until I car
build it up again by avenging that
HARPO'S HELPFUL HINTS FOR
HAPPINESS—EDITION II.
(Another sucker—ahem—lad has
seen fit to ask my advice; he should
know better.) His letter reads:
Dear Harpo:
I have been an ardent fan of
yours ever since I read your “Ad
vice to the Lovelorn” column(?)
last week. I have a question to ask
you, too. Confidentially, I haven’t
had a date in four years; and yet,
I am somewhat of a “LOVER.”
What would you suggest for me
to do?
Yours,
Gordon W.
Dear Gordon W.:
You are a “LOVER” and yet
haven’t had a date in four years?
What’s the matter? Have you been
in prison? Or have you spent four
years at Poly? Anyhoo, my advice
to you is to become a womanhater instead of a lover because
when women hear of a lover they
think, “Oh, well, there’s lots of
them in the world.” But, when they
hear of a woman-hater they flock
to him and--------well, need I go
further ?
Woman-hatingly yours,
Harpo.
The other night I was reading
my second choice of literature—
Shakespeare. (My first choice is
comic books.) I was reading his
“Hamlet.” “Hammie” was saying,
“To be or not to b e ............ ” He
had the right idea. I think that he
and I could get along swell. I, too,
do not know whether or not to be
(and furthermore, I don’t care if
I am or I ain’t.) I am going around
in a daze as most of you know
already.
And so for now, a twit twit, a
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Musician and Composer - - Duke Ellington

from here
and there

One of the most prolific, as well
as talented composers of music in
the modern idiom, Duke Ellington
is a past master at intricate har
monies and unusual melodic com
binations.
Listen, for instance, to his ar
rangements of his own composi
tions, as heard over Station KVEC.
You’ll be impressed with his ultra
modern harmonic theories, his use
of clashing chords that somehow,
through his genius, come out pleas
ant and intriguing to the ear. But
maybe it’s no wonder that this
dean of American swing musicians

is so adept at the so-called modern
school of harmony. You see, the
Duke’s favorite composers are Ger
shwin, Stravinski, Debussy, and
Respighi, four masters of the in
tricately tonal effects so dear to
the present-day ear. The Duke has
every phonograph record made of
compositions {made by this “b£g
four” and draws on them for his
own inspiration. With the neverending fertility of his own imagi
nation growing day by day, it
seems very possible that someday
the Duke himself will take his place
among these great composers.

Quininebelle at
swackenhack manor
Editor’s Note: This bit was writ
ten by Don Carlson, last year’s El
Mustang editor, and appeared in
the Pasadena Junior College’s
weekly that Don is editor of. We
all get hard up for copy.
“Do you have trouble keeping
your upper plate up? Are you fat?
Does your fountain pen leak? . . .
Well, then you need Squelch Cac
tus Juice! Take it for three years
and if you aren’t satisfied with the
results, return the empty jug to
.*your dealer! Try it tonight before
you brush your teeth! And when
you do, remember our slogan,
“Belch Squelch!”
“But now back to our story of
Quininebelle at Swackenhack Ma
nor. You will recall that last week
(and all the 937 weeks before)
Quininebelle was caught in the tan
gle of mysterious circumstances
Martha Tilton

..Martha Tilton, whose lilting
voice you hear with Don Allen and
his orchestra over Station KVEC
gave up her career, as featured vo
calist, with Benny Goodman, for
marriage, but she just can’t stay
out of the limelight.
Returning to her home in Holly
wood, California, Martha wi 9 lead
ing the domestic life when tne of
fers of work became overpower
ing. Today she is busily engaged
in making these new “juke box”
picture shorts, has a coast-to-coast
quarter hour program of her own
over one of the big networks, does
a lot of voice “dubbing” in fea
ture pictures for some of the big
gest stars, and makes those afore
mentioned tremendously popular
transcriptions with Don Allen. But
at least Martha has achieved one
of her goals—she’s happily avoid
ing those “one nighters” which do
the job of home-making no good
at all.
toodle-oo, a cheerio, a bon voyage,
an auf wiederschen, an au revoir,
an hasta la vista, a bili-bye, and
a good bye all.

surrounding the people who are
trying like hell to make a friendly
home under the roof of Swacken
hack Manor. Quininebelle has stay
ed with her second cousin, twice
removed” (by marriage) “who is
the great aunt of the third wife of
J. Reginald Toman Korkbottom IV”
(of the Pittsburg Korkbottoms)
“who was master of Swackenhack
Manor until the day he was found
mysteriously drowned, dead in the
bathtub on the seventh floor” (his
favorite bathtub). “Since that aw
ful day in 19932” (when every
thing was going to pot, including
Quininebelle) “things haven’t been
easy for the people who are trying
like hell to make a friendly home
under the roof of Swackenhaack
Manor.” (The reader may notice a
slight repetition here . . . If so,
ignore it).
“Among other things there is
now a food shortage. Quininebelle
is hungry. But even so, tonight
we find her in her usual bewildered
mood, writing to John in her bat
tered old dairy.” (John is an al
together imaginative character who
Quininebelle cooked up herself.)
“Dear John”
“Horrible things have been hap
pening at Swackenhack Manor to
day. Matilda fell in love with the
plumber who came to fix Mrs.
Blodnagle’s artificial s t o m a c h
which got out of whack shortly
after lunch. It was awful. Matilda’s
falling in love with Jacob, the
plumber, I mean. Jacob is a cruel
man. He told Matilda to go to
heck when she wanted him to run
off to Azusa with her and be mar
ried.” (Quininebelle doesn’t know
that Jacob is already married and
has two kids.) “Men are such
beastly creatures! All but you, dear
John. So sweet little Matilda came
to me and told me all. So I told her
she must not let on. Don’t you
think I was right, John? Jacob
must never know how he has hurt
poor, dear little Matilda!”
“But more went on at Swacken
hack Manor today, John. Beelop
made us all feel uncomfortable, al
most unbearably so.” (Beelop is
the old girl who lives on the third
floor and nobody knows why. Not
even Quininebelle, who knows near
ly everything.) “Beelop deliberately
ran her wheelchair into mine, John,
when I bent over to pick up Mrs.
Gawkenthrop’s glass eye. Those
naughty Fop twins sometimes
tease Mrs. Gawkenthrop into a
game of marbles. And after she
bumped me she had the nerve to
ask for my operator’s license and
then call me an old bag! Oh, she
is just horrid, John. I am not an
old bag. I still have the figure I
had when I was sixteen, John.”
(Quininebelle has a shape like an
old turtle.)
“Oh John, what is to become of
us here at Swackenhack Manor? I
must guard the happiness of Clois
ter and Erasmus.” (Cloister and
Erasmus are friends of Quinine-

EUROPEAN HIT PARADE
1. When the Bombers Come Back
to Picadilly.
2. Heil, Heil, the Gang’s all Here.
3. Begin the Barrage.
4. Beat Me Ajax, Three to the
Bottom.
5. Torpedo Junction.
6. Gunboat Serenade.
7. Tanks for Everything.
8. Whispering Blast.
9. Call of the Cannon.
10. All This, and Hitler Too.
—Bakersfield Junior College Rene
gade Rip.
Ruth rode on a motorcycle
On a seat just back of me,
I took a bump at 60 per
And rode on ruthlessly.
He never would date,
He never would wed,
He seldom would speak to a
femme.
But he read all the hosiery and
lingerie ads
And learned about women from
them.
—Chico State College Wildcat.
When I was young I usta think
That boys was sweet as pie;
But when I think of what I thunk
I think I thunk a lie.
—San Bernardino High School
Tyro Weekly.
“Your girl is spoiled, isn’t she?”
“No, it’s just the perfume she
wears.”
—Pomona High School and Junior
College Ye Chronicle.
Ten little flies
All in a line;
One got swatted,
Then there were nine.
Nine little flies
Grimly sedate,
Licking their chops—
Swat! Swat! Swat! Swat!
Then there four.
Four little flies
Colored green and blue—
Swat! (Ain’t it easy?)
Then there were two.
Two little flies
Dodged the civilian;
Early next day,
There were a million.
—Mark Keppel High School The
Aztec.

heptadajive » »
By Boogie Polk

This week the music of Walt
Jenkins and his band takes the
spotlight. This four-piece jam
combo offers drums, trumpet, sax,
and piano. Each man is an indi
vidual artist as well as an all round
musician. We find after consulting
with our critics that there is a
definite trend toward Jenkins’
“Body and Soul.” The sax and
moth box are featured with trumpet
and drums knocking out some fine
background. If you really want
some solid stuff from a small com
bination, just jive on out to the
San Luis Amusement club and bend
an ear around this band.
FLASH!!! G. Dennison Beach
has been demoted to critic in charge
of all music issuing off the stand
at the Service Center. To quote
Mr. Beach, “P. U. but definitely,”
That seems to be the consensus
of opinion among the rest of our
critics too, so we will just let it
stand at that.
Artie Shaw is brought to our
minds again by our luck in run
ning across his biscuit of “Lady
Be Good.”
This is, we think, his best hot disc,
outside of “Traffic Jam” and “Con
certo For Clarinet.” It starts with
straight melody and sticks to it
through most of the first chorus
but the remainder is strictly jam,
but not just gutbucket. This is
organized right to the last note.
“I Surrender Dear,” on the other
side, is very well done with a top
arrangement to work with.
Another rare old gem that we
stumbled over was “Cherry Red”
by Pete Johnson and his Boogie
Woogie Boys. This boasts a vocal
by Jos Turner in typical blues,
just like you would hear on Basin
street or South Rampart street.
belle. Where they came in, we don’t
know . . . Neither does John). “So
much depends upon me, John.
Sometimes I wonder why I exist.”
(And so do we). “But I must leave
you now, dear John. I shall always
be your, Quininebelle Snade.”
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Letters, to
Dear Mr. Brophy:
We are happy to recall your kind
interest last year in the Walter
Mack Job Awards for American
Youth, and your expressed desire
to hear of its further progress.
We know you will be interested
to learn that yesterday we sent to
your president the announcement
of the 1941 Walter Mack Job
Awards for American Youth, to
gether w i t h t w o application
blanks. We cordially invite the en
try of a qualified candidate from
the 1941 graduating class for this
year’s Job Awards competition
who, if selected, will be awarded
a specially created position for one
year at a salary of thirteen hun
dred dollars with Pepsi-Cola Com
pany, and given training in the
field each wishes, in accordance
with Pepsi-Cola Company’s facil
ities. (In co-educational institu
tions, one application by a man
and one by a woman graduate may
be entered, in accordance with the
Rules and Procedure on the appli
cation forms.)
Last year the presidents of 254
colleges and universities recom
mended student representatives,
and we expect the entries this year
to be even greater.
The first project of its kind, to
our knowledge, created on behalf
of American youth to offer what
might be described as a type of
business internship at a good be
ginner’s salary to deserving young
people seeking to enter the busi
ness world, the plan of the Walter
Mack Job Awards for American
Youth has not only opened hither
to non-existent positions for grad
uates in Pepsi-Cola Company, but
has aroused tremendous public in
terest in the whole problem of
bridging the gap for young people
between college and permanent
business life.
Literally scores of letters from
prominent people in key positions
throughout the country, from the
general public, and from other bus
Major general
to speak at next
S .L .O . public forum

All of us are deeply concerned as
to what our policy should be re
garding the present world situa
tion. We are pleased to be able to
announce that our . next forum
speaker is especially well qualified
to enlighten us on this topic. We
have secured the services of for
mer Major General David P. Barrows to talk to us and answer our
questions about “AMERICAN
POLICY AND NATIONAL ARM
AMENT.”
At present Dr. Barrows is head
of the political science department
of the University of California, at
Berkeley. He has had a wealth of
experience both as an educator
and as an army officer. He has
many friends in San Luis Obispo
because of his having been in com
mand of the National Guard camp
here over a period of years.
Dr. Barrows is well acquainted
with the Orient. He was appointed
city superintendent of schools at
Manilla, Philippine Islands, in 1900
and was advanced to the position
of director of education for the Is
lands, which position he held until
1909.
On coming back to the States,
Dr. Barrows became president of
Mills College, where he was serv
ing when the first World War
broke out. He served with the
United States forces until 1919
| Phone 301

Schwafel’s
Shoe Shop
FIRST CLASS WORK

Best Materials Used
One block N. of Postoffice
1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo
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Plans for golf
the Editor
cousc awaits only
iness organizations have testified state's appoval

to the tremendous interest that has
been aroused in this whole prob
lem, and legislation has even bean
introduced in soma states in con
nection with youth apprenticeships
in business.
College students qualified this
year to file applications for posi
tions in connection with the Wal
ter Mack Job Awards for Ameri
can Youth must ha:
1. A member of the graduating
class of 1941, and 21 years of age
at the time of filing application.
2. Preferably chosen by the class
as “Most Likely to Succeed,’’;
“Outstanding Senior” or similar
title. Where no such choice has
been made by the graduating class,
or where the student so desig
nated is for any reason unable to
accept this opportunity, the appli
cant is to be selected by the presi
dent of the college (or faculty
member chosen by the president.)
3. The applicant, whether se
lected by the class or otherwise,
must in the judgement of the pres
ident of the college (or faculty
member) have need of employment
after graduation.
The senior (in co-educational in
stitutions the two seniors) who in
each college throughout the United
States fulfills these requirements,
becomes eligible to file the attached
application blank, later submitting
an essay on “Why I Consider
American Democracy Worth Sav
ing”
From all applications thus sub
mitted by candidates throughout
the country, a group of young men
and women and women will be se
lected for final consideration by
the Committee on Standards and
Selections, comprised of prominent
public figures.
The finalists will be brought to
New York on July 1st, at the ex
pense of Pepsi-Cola Company, and
from these a group of not less than
ten winners will be selected by the
Committee.
when he became president of the
University of California.
General Barrows’ experience in
the army was varied. He served
with the A. E. F. in Belgium as
a major. After the defeat of the
Germans he was sent with Ameri
can troops to operate against the
Russian Red Army. His rank had
been advanced to that of Lieuten
ant Colonel. He became Colonel of
the 159th Infantry, California Na
tional Guard in 1921 and was pro
moted to Brigadier General 79th
Brigade California National Guard
in 1925. He was made Major Gen
eral U. S. Army, Commanding Gen
eral 40th Divesion California Na
tional Guard in 1926 and served
until 1937 when be retired.
General Garrows was the first
State Commander of the American
Legion in 1920. As an educator he
has written many books, one of his
best known being “A Decade of
American Government in the Phil
ippines.”
Joel J. Pryde, Director San Luis
Obispo Public Forum.

Where Friefds Meet

LMER’S

TOWER CAFE
HOT DOGS!
SAM-BURGERS!
Get Them Red Hot

Poly golf fans are hoping that
plans for a new putting green and
driving range will be accepted by
authorities. Work on the new pro
ject will begin when the necessary
financial arrangements are ap
proved.
As the plans made by mebbers of the landscaping department
now are, the green would be placed
on the west slope of the knoll top
ped by President McPhee’s house.
The addition of such a project
would be another improvement for
the campus by making one of its
main gateways green and well kept
throughout the year.
The increased opportunity for
practice provided by such a green
should lead to an addition to Poly’s
athletic representatives in the
form of a golf team to take part
in intercollegiate matches.
"G o o d Book" shelf
installed in Poly
library recently

In the library in front of Henry
Lash’s desk, located over the desk
which holds the Agricultural In
dex and the Cumulative Book Index
and just left of the door which
leads to the book room, is situated
a shelf of “Good Books.” It will be
to your advantage to look on this
shelf first, as the books have been
hand picked and are interesting as
well as educational.
Among these books is a great
sea story written by the eminent
British author, C. S. Forester,
which is titled “Captain Horatio
Hornblower.” This novel is going
to be made into a moving picture
starring Errol Flynn. It was also
selected as the book of the month
by the club of the same name. This
publication is written in three sep
arate volumes.
For those who want something
different but educational as well
you should read the book titled
“Mathematics for the Millions.”
The moment you look at it you will
see the difference. It popularizes
math and approaches it from a dif
ferent angle. All this makes it a
fairly fascinating publication. This
book was one of the best sellers
during the past year. To those
fellows in the industry department
it should prove very interesting.
This book was written by Hogben.
The third book suggested by
Lash was “Journey’s End” which
is a story of men in the trenches
in France. This was written by
Sherriff and Bartlett.
The attendance in the library
for the Month of March was 3877
and the circulation of books was
656.
“Toppy” Reese is now taking
care of the horses on the Dwight
Murphy ranch in the Santa Ynez
Valley.

Trackmen from
San Francisco S.

Burger takes close
second in A A U
meet in South

Poly mermen m*ct
USF Dons Saturdy
in Bay swimin' meet

here Saturday

In the 100-yard free style event
at the Southern Pacific Amateur
Ahtletic Union meet held at Santa
Maria plunge on Saturday night,
Roy Burger, Poly merman, fin
ished second to Chandler of U. C.
L. A. in the fast time of 5G.9
seconds.
It was a close race all of the
way with Chandler just nosing out
Burger in the last few feet.
CARRY OFF HONORS
U. C. L. A. carried off three
firsts in the meet, winning the
400-yard relay, the 440-yard free
style, and the 100-yard free style.
NEW RECORD
Halas, of Compton J. C., estab
lished a new junior college record
for the 220-yard free style, swim-

On Friday afternoon the State
Tech swimming team will journey
to the Channel City to meet the
Santa Barbara State College mer
men.
POLY FAVORED
This will make the second time
this year that the two teams have
met. The Mustangs won the first
meet by a score of 52-24, so natur
ally will be favored to repeat in
the return meet.
The following members will make
the trip to Santa Barbara: Burger,
Morgan, Hughling, Wolf, Chap
man, Horn, and Curt Ullman.

On Saturday, April 19, at 1:30
p. m., the San Francisco State
track team will invade Mustangville for a dual meet with Poly.
This will mark the first time that
these two teams have met on the
cinders.
BALLERT OUT
George Ballert, ace quarter
miler, will not see any action for
the rest of the season due to a
hernia. His loss will be keenly felt
and it is a blow to the hopes of
the local team.
Goldsmith, dash man, is ex
pected to carry the brunt of the
load for the Mustangs.
In case the local track is not
put in condition by Saturday, the
meet will be transferred to the high
school track.

Boys take exam
from state for
biologist job
Competitive examinations given
by the California State Personnel
Board in Los Angeles recently
were taken by Dick Barrett and
Jim Woods. Barrett took an ex
amination designed to show his
qualifications as a student biolo
gist with the Bureau of Game
Conservation, whereas Woods took
a similar test competing for a pos
ition in the program for student
aid in field crops.
FOUR HOUR EXAM
Barrett went to Woodbury Sec
retarial College and took a four
hour examination covering apti
tude, biological knowledge and ac
quaintance with hunting equip
ment. Those who show themselves
qualified for the job will be given
additional tests in such things as
swimming ability and will also be
interviewed by a qualifications
board.
REGISTERED STUDENTS
Among the requirements for
those taking the examination was
registration in an accredited four
year college. Most of those taking
the examination were Zoology ma
jors from U. S. C. and U. C. L. A.,
and Barrett’s eligibility as con
cerned with registration in a four
year college was doubted at first;
however, he assured the exam
iners that Poly is as much a four
year college as U. S. C. and U. C.
L. A., and was allowed to take
the examination.
Neither fellow knows yet what
the results are, but if they passed
the examinations successfully, they
will be employed for the summer
and may get a permanent job if
they are well adapted to the work.

BUCKET HATS
98c

Penneys
S«n Luis Obispo

Takken’s
Shoe Shop
1027

M o tto

St.

Repairing to Fit
Any Type of
Shoe
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FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TBOUSHRS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS

Senior red cross life saving course
offered students at State Tech.
How many times have you vis
ited beaches and admired the
handsome, tanned lifeguard, as he
would rescue some beautiful
maiden in distress?
Fellows, here is your chance;
starting this Monday, April 21, at
4 p. rn. a course in Senior Life
Saving will begin. The second of
its kind to be given at California
Polytechnic, and perhaps the last
for some time.
We have in our midst Wallace
Hughling of Berkeley, a Senior
Life Saving examiner. Wally has
considerable experience in life sav
ing work. Last fall he taught the
first class of this type at Poly.
Out of this class emerged nine
men with life saving cards. These

men had gained a great deal of
theoretical knowledge and a great
deal of practical experience. Those
who received this certificate are
now eligible for the numerous sum
mer jobs available, including
guarding of city or county pools
or most any of the numerous Cali
fornia beaches. This card also car
ries with it much honor and pres
tige.
The course will begin Monday
promptly at 4 p. m., at which time
elimination tests will be given. So
fellows, if you have life guard as
pirations, now is your chance.

BOY, DO THEY LEARN YOUNG
Two small Negro boys were talk
ing.
“How old is you?”
“I don’ know, fo’ or five.”
“You mean you don’ know ifn
you is fo’ or five?”
“Nope.”
The questioner was appalled by
ignorance. Then he was sud
For the second consecutive Sun such
inspired.
day the boys remaining at the Res denly
“Has you ever thought 'bout
ident unit over the weekends have wimmin?” he demanded of the un
been taken to the beach for an af enlightened one.
ternoon of swimming and sun.
“Nope.”
David McPherson, youth personnel
“Ah. Den you is fo’.”
director has been accompanying
the boys on the trips in the Pro
IN SAN LUIS IT’S
ject truck. The first trip was to
Pismo Beach and the second to
E. C. Loomis A Sons
Morro Bay.
For Better F««ds
Ray Taber, who was in a trainee 147 High St. Saa Lais OMagp
capacity for the past two weeks
has been sent to Sacramento Resi
dent project to take over duties
for which he was trained.
San Luis Obispe, Calif.
867 Meaterey
Telephoae 598-J

NYA News

Vigneati Jewelry

Obispo Thaater
Sun., Mom., Ties.

Roadto Zanzibar
—with—

Bing Crosby
Bob Hope
Wed., Tkurs., Fri., Sat.
Bette Davis

“The Great Lie”

From $11.95 and up
Sold on Easy Payments

782 HIGUERA STRUT

ming the event in the very good
time of 9 minutes, 19.7 seconds.

—ia—

S A M ’S

Also Serving
Breakfasts and Dinners
1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage
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Daniels &
Bovee

998 HIGUERA

Ph. 1335

LTD.

Pep 785Creamery
Higuera
Apple Pie a la Mode . . 10c

Quality

Phone 236 Service
Established 1902

Strongs Cleaning
W o rks
H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
659 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, Calf.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

GREEN BROS.
871 MONTEREY ST.

STYLE CHNTHR FOR
SPORT CLOTHES
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Hawaiian island
boys featured on
Johnny program
Fame of California Polytechnic
College has traveled far and wide
from its mother city of San Luis
Obispo and has brought many stu
dents from distant territories. This
was the topic chosen by “Johnny”
for his ninth in a series of “Johnny
gets his story” programs. George,
Robert, and Stanley Raymond, na
tive-born Hawaiians, were inter
viewed by Johnny last Thursday
over radio station KVEC.
“Johnny” wanted to know why
these men had come to the main
land to college rather than going
to college in the Islands. George
said, “I’d like to teach agriculture
in the Islands, and I can get both
the theoretical and practical phases
here at Poly. Few of the products
of Hawaii are grown here at Poly
but the basic points about agri
culture are found here which can
be applied almost anywhere in the
world.”
Stan added, “I would like to be
an agricultural fnsti’ucture, too,
but then I would also like to teach
physical education. As we see it,
in the Islands there are many op
portunities for men trained in ag
riculture, and as we were born
there, that is where we would like
to live.”
Asked if his course was also in
the agricultural field, Bob ans
wered, “My program is filled with
aeronautical industries courses. I
intend to follow an army career
in that field, preferably in Hawaii.”
The highlight of the program
was when Stan sang his specialty,
“Hamaiian War Chant,” accom
panied by George on his guitar.
John Carricaburu took the part
of “Johnny” and Glenn Arthur was
the student announcer. Ted Cope
wrote the script and was in charge
of the details.

Prof. Jones of the U. of C.
visited Poly range plots
(Continued from page one)
most promising growth up to this
time are burnet, a plant of high
palatability to livestock; domestic
rye grass, a common California
grass; hop clover, a low-growing
plant from the colder regions, and
the most successful plant of all
from the standpoint of growth and
feed value has been smooth bur
clover, (Medicago hispida sardoa).
Eleven new plants were added this
To simulate range conditions the
urscry is opened to livestock and
fed down after the growth has
been observed. No cultivation or
weeding has been done so the
plant’s ability to compete with
weeds can be observed.
Under the direction of Paul
winter.
Dougherty, crops department head,
th£ students have seeded 10 test
plots on Cal Poly range. The plots
are six feet square and are seeded
with smooth bur clover and burnett.- Some are fenced to avoid
grazing injury, while others are
left open to determine whether the
young plants can survive stock
grazing during early growth.
Oi\ the campus crops students
have seeded the baseball field to
rye grass and bur clover. Cal Poly
sheep are acting as lawn mowers
to obtain a short turf.
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Suffolk ram is
A LU M N I N EW S
By Dick IJarrett
donated to Poly by
Bernard Flower, who is now em Camarillo breeder

ployed as maintenance manager at
the Sears and Roebuck store in
Modesto, and Bill Dooley, who is
running his father's ranch near
Ceres were recent visitors to our
campus and renewed old acquaint
ances.
Ronald Dumont, who has been
employed by the P. G. & E. Com
pany in one of their power houses
near Fresno since his graduation,
has been sent his notice of ac
ceptance into the U. S. Naval Air
Corps. The first part of his train
ing will be in Oakland, Calif., and
from there he goes to Pensacola,
Florida.
Herman Hodges, who graduated
from the summer class of ’18, is
now a first sergeant in Company
K, 160th Infantry, 40th Division,
which is located at Camp San Luis
Obispo. He enlisted in this same
regiment in 1917 for World War
service. The company that he was
in at that time were guarding the
tunnels on the Cuesta Grade. Mr.
Hodges joined the National Guard
again in 1932, becoming a very ac
tive member and went to every
summer encampment since then.
He would like to see some of his
old school friends and discuss old
times again.
Dave Naman and his bride were
visitors to our campus some time
ago. Dave has opened a new clean
ing shop in Fresno, Calif.
Bob Newman, who graduated
from the U. S. Air Corps training
school at Randolph Field, Texas,
has now been given his appoint
ment to fly in a squadron in the
Phillipine Islands.
Tony Leal, Leonard Frame, and
Andy Witmer are just a few of
the Cal Poly Alumni that have
answered the call of their country.
They have enlisted with the U. S.
Army Air Corps and will begin
their basic training soon.
Ed “Buck” Schwanders has en
listed in the U. S. Army and is
now stationed at Camp Roberts
near Paso Robles.
Sam Ragan, president of the Cal
Poly Alumni association,, who has
been employed in the sales depart
ment of the P. G. & E. Company
in Fresno for the past year, has
been transferred back to San Luis
Obispo where he will act as a dis
trict salesman.
Recently the American Alumni
association held two meetings in
California. The Cal Poly Alumni
association was represented in
Southern California by Emile La
Salle, Alumni secretary and George
Couper, Alumni advisor; at the
Northern California meeting by
Sam Ragan, Alumni president.
Both representatives have sub
mitted very interesting reports on
their respective meetings and in
each report there are some excel
lent ideas which should be em
ployed by our own organization.
The major problem in every Alum
ni organization is keeping the
mailing list correct. The principal
speaker at both meetings was Mr.
Charles Miel, representing the
American Alumni Council and an

Carleton F. Burke of Greenfield
Farm at Camarillo/recently donated
a purebred Suffolk ram to Poly.
This is the second Suffolk given
the school this year; a ewe was
sent to the campus earlier by
Howard Vaughn, purebred breeder
of Dixon.
NOT FOR BREEDING
At present the school sheep pro
gram is concerned only with Hampshires and Southdowns. No breed
ing program is anticipated for the
Suffolks, but they will be used to
produce examples of the breed for
demonstration purposes.
Suffolks are proficient mutton
producers as shown by their record
in fat stock and carcass shows in
England. They are intermediate be
tween the Hampshires and Southdowns in this respect, and will be
used for crossing on the animals
already here to produce crossbred
lambs to show as fat animals.

Ultra-entomology exhibit
planned by crops club
(Continued from page one)
contest which will be held near the
main arena at 2 p. m. on Satur
day, April 26. One of the rules for
the contest is putting the right
number of stitches in the sack in
accordance with the kind of grain
which is contained within the sack.
After the sack is sewed the con
testants will stack them in a neat
pile a few feet away. There will
be a choice of different lengths
of needles which will be furnished
at the arena.
The public is encouraged to take
part as the prizes will be very
worth while.
business manager of the “Town
send National Weekly,” with offi
ces in Chicago. He was conducting
this publication at the time of his
being called into service, the press
story indicated.
According to word received!
Bruce Broemser, former student,
volunteered for the Army Air
Corps. He is now at McCord Field,
about eight miles outside of Ta
coma, Washington.
While at Poly, Broemser ma
jored in air conditioning and was
the managing and news editor of
the El Mustang. He also took C.
A. A. flight training during his
schooling here at Poly,
active member in the Alumni as
sociation at the University of
Pennsylvenia.
Alumni—Is your address cor
rect on our files here at Cal Poly?
If not please send us your correct
address along with any other in
formation that will help us keep
up to date.
One of Cal Poly’s most widelypublicized alumni, Robert C. Town
send, ’37, has just been called into
army service, according to press
wire reports early this week. Son
of Dr. Francis E. Townsend,
founder of the pension plan of the
same name, Bob Townsend was
graduated from California Poly
technic in meat animal husbandry,
and after a period working on a
cattle ranch in Montana he became

Meat Animalites
complete plans for
bis annual showing
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April 23 declared Poly
Royal clean-up-day here
(Continued from page one)
3. Fletcher’s to Underpass ....
............................... Jerry Didier
4. Underpass to Four Corners
•............................. Tony Gomez
5. Four Corners to Vernon’s . .
............, . . . . ............ Dan Childs
6. Four Corners to Horse Barn
•.; ......................... Joe Munneke
C. Buildings
1. Thoroughbred Barn . Jim Blake
2. Old Horse Barn .. .. Rod Clare
4. Vet. Hospital .......Jim Pappas
4. Imp. Sheds .. Wes Mittlestead
II. DEPARTMENTS
A. Crops and Fruits
1. (^rops, Fruits . Kenneth Holmes
B. Dairy
1. Bull Barn ....................... Kellar
2. Calf Barn ................ E. Santos
3. Milking B a rn ........I). Whitney
4. Feed and Shelter Bam ....
B. Winterbourne
5. General ..................... B. Denby
C. Landscaping
1. Propagation House . G. Arthur
2. Glass House . . Jack Anderson1
3. Lath House ............ Jim Wood
4. General .......... Bob Norrington
I). Poultry
1. Poultry Plant .. . . Leo Sankoff
E. Meat Animals
1. Packers ................... Bob White
2. Hog Unit ............... J. Didier
3. Beef Unit .............. Dan Childs
4. Sheep U n it....................F. Gomez
5. General ................. B. Walker
F. Ag Mechanics
1. Ag Mech. Dept. . Don Hartman
G. Radio
1. Radio Dept. .. Bob McDonald
H. Industrials
I. Aero Dept. ... Vincent Rolando
2. Engine Shop .. . . Vernon Cook
3. Mach. Shop ... Richard Watkin
4. Welding Shop .. Walter Porter

“Hi, ho, come to the fair!” Cali
fornia Polytechnic College’s an
nual Poly Royal, “the country fair
on a college campus,” will be fea
tured again this year by a com
plete livestock show. Students will
show animals in both fat and
breeding classes of cattle, hogs, and
sheep.
Spectators will be able to see
the state-owned breeding animals
from the college herds in show
condition. This is a somewhat rare
privilege as the college follows a
policy of not competing with com
mercial breeders in outside shows.
Among the animals is a Short
horn bull, purchased from the Uni
versity of Alberta, who was the
sire of the reserve grand cham
pion steer at the Chicago Inter
national livestock show last year.
In addition to this bull there will
be excellent representatives of the
Hereford breed, both bulls and
cows, and several good Shorthorn
cows. Hampshire and Southdown
sheep will be shown as well as
Poland China and Duroc Jerseyswine.
Fat stock fed and owned by stu
dents will furnish the keenest com
petition. The classes of light weight
steers and spring lambs should be
especially good, since these same
animals are being prepared for the
big shows next fall at which Poly
technic students usually win a
large share of the premiums.
Much expei’t showmanship should
be in evidence with the second,third,- and fourth-year veterans
vieing with the new students stim
ulated to win the variety of show- • resent the climax of several months
manship prizes being offered. Poly work by each student in training
Royal showmanship contests rep- his animals as well as himself.

SPECIAL NOTICES--

The end of a six-week period
brings the time for the muchdreaded “cinch” notices, according
to announcement from the regis
trar’s office. To those men who are
unlucky enough to receive one of
these, the notices will be sent out
on April 21, it is stated.
The names will be posted on the
bulletin board across the hall from
the main office in the agricultural
education building, and will be
handed out through the Cal Poly
post office. To the boys living on
the campus the cinch will be de
livered by their respective dorm
superintendents along with other
mail.
The boys that live off the cam
pus are being requested to call at
the post office for theirs.*12345
5. Electrical Bldg. .. G. Southard
6. A. C. Bldg...............Tom Woods
IMPORTANT
1. All Meat Animal students will
report to A. C. Auditorium and all
Aero students will report to Room
6, Classroom Building. The in
structors will call roll and each
student thhat is not present will
be marked absent for the day.
2. Any student not desiring to
work must report to the depart
ment head no later than 4 o’clock
Monday to receive class assign
ments for the day. Mr. Patchett
for Agricultural students and Mr.
Knott for Industrials.
3. All members of the band will
be excused at 4 o’clock p. m. to
report to the Music Room.
4. Absolutely no tools will be is
sued to students unless a written
note is secured from Bob Walker,
Mr. Winner, Bill Bradley, and Ar
thur Meek.
5. All faculty members have
agreed to clean up the grove.
DON’T YOU FORGET!

Chesterfield

witha Cooler, Milder, Better Taste
that everybody likes

e

\V ith the stars, and with every smoker
who enjoys Chesterfield’s Definitely Milder,
Cooler, Decidedly Better Taste, Chesterfield is
known as the smoker’s cigarette.
Its famous combination of the best tobaccos
from our own Southland and from far-off Turkey
and Greece makes Chesterfield the one cigarette'
that truly satisfies.

ILreen ZeeaA am/ Laurence O/iu'er
starring in Alexander Korda's Hit
Production "THAT HAMILTON W OMAN!”
released through United Artists.

Allen believes U. S. will
sqnd troops abroad

(Continued from page one)
France. These “token” regiments
were to bolster the morale of the
Allied forces which was weaken
ing because of the length of the
war. The United States did as was
a ked and ended up sending more
than 2,000,000 men in the “token”
regiments to the European battle
fields.
In the present war the United
States has already gone through
the first step and is on the verge
of entering the second step. This
is due to the clever methods of
propaganda used, not only by the
British, but by Americans who see
active participation in the war as
inevitable, Allen declared.
The speaker, together with Mrs.
Allen, spent most of the day on
te campus gathering material for
an article he is planning to submit
to a national magazine on the unu ual method of instruction by the
project method, followed at Cali
fornia Polytechnic.

Don’t Forget that
Corsage for Poly Royal
Ordtr Early
Wilsmi’s Ftower Shop
1110 Garden St. :: Phone 622
(See Fred Bradley)
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